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ANTISCIENCE AND THE JAPANESE CHALLENGE 

by Shigeru Kimura 

When the American spacc shuttle Columbia blasted 
off from thc Kenncdy Space Center in Florida on the 
morning of April 12, 1981, thundcrous cheers and 
prolonged applause went up from the members of the 
press corps. Those press stands had not seen such ac- 
tivity and enthusiasm for almost twelve years, when 
the spaceship Apollo I I  headed for mankind’s first 
landing on the Moon. 

I too was thcre as a Japanese journalist. Outwardly 
the scene appeared no different from the one I had 
witnessed at the launching of Apollo I I :  the nightlong 
slceplcss vigil; the batteries of cameras poised and 
aimed; the sound of typewriters tapping away like a 
stcady rain ... then, at last, a brilliant rocket’s flame that 
seemed io burn into one’s retinas; an explosive roar 
that madc the earth tremble and shook the roof of the 
prcss stands; a column of pure white smoke that 
joined the earth to the sky above .... 

And yet twelve years had slipped past, after all. 
Apollo had left on the Moon’s lonely surface a plaque 
engraved with the words “We came in peace for all 
mankind.” In those days Americans thought it only 
natural that they would be the representatives of 
mankind. America was a giant. American science and 
technology werc in every respect the finest in the 
world. By 1981, however, circumstances had changed 
considerably . 

Evidence of this was plentiful even at the Kennedy 
Space Center. True, no other country was capable of 
building the space shuttle, and the United States is 
rightfully proud to call Columbia the world’s finest 
spaceship. Yet virtually all of the thousand or more 
cameras that snapped pictures of Columbia from the 
prcss bleachers were made in Japan. So too were many 
of the video cameras shouldered by television camera- 
men. As Dr. Simon Ramo, director of TRW, Inc., one 
of America’s advanced technology companies, has 
pointed out, Japanese steelmakers in the mid-1960s 
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needed twenty-five man-hours to manufacture a ton 
of steel. At that time, U.S. companies could make a 
ton of steel using only half as many man-hours. By 
the mid-1980s companies in the United States could 
make the same ton of steel in ten man-hours; but by 
this time Japanese companies needed only nine! 

In April, 1981, William G. Ouchi, a professor at the 
School of Management of the University of California 
at Los Angeles, published a book called Theory Z: How 
American Business Can Meet the Japanese Challenge, 
which immediately became a best-seller. Shortly 
thereafter, in June, 1981, Richard T. Pascale, a lecturer 
at Stanford’s School of Business, published Tlie Art of 
Japanese Management: Applications for American Ex- 
ecutives. American newspapers and magazines also 
talk repeatedly of “the Japanese Miracle” and argue 
that the keys to Japan’s success include a system of 
lifetime employment, superb quality control, and 
“guidance” of business by the Japanese Government. 

ROO?’ CAUSES 
In my view most arguments of this kind appear to 
overlook one extremely significant factor, namely, the 
spread in the United States of what I call the “anti- 
science” epidemic, or what could also be called the 
“antitechnology” epidemic. Because modern tech- 
nology is closely linked with science, these two 
epidemics spring from. the same basic causes and their 
symptoms are largely identical. I will therefore con- 
sider antitechnology to be included whencver I dis- 
cuss the disease of antiscience. 

This disease first appeared in America in the latter 
half of the 1960s and reached full force by the early 
1970s. Antiscience proved to be contagious, and the 
epidemic spread throughout the world. Japan too 
caught the sickness and for a time displayed rather 
grave symptoms. But Japan came down with anti- 
science some years later than did the U.S. and was 



severid ycars iihciid in recognizing the dangcrs o f  thc 
illness and taking stcps to deal with i t .  

I ani using “antiscience” as a tcrm for any antipa- 
thy, hatred, or hostility toward science and icch- 
nology. Such attitudes also ciin bc cxprcsscd in the 
form of violent acts o f  rcsistance. Certainly this dis- 
ease is nothing new. Wc can evcn find similar at- 
titudes in ancient Greece. In thc fourth century B.C. 
the philosophcr Xenophon wrote: “What arc called 
the mcchanical arts carry a social stigma and are right- 
l y  dishonored in our cities.” 

Dctwecn 181 1 and 1816, English hiintlicriif1 
workers belonging to  thc SO-CiI l ICd Ludditc movcnicnt 
smashed textile-making milchincry. Thcy blitmed the 
new machines for increased uncmploymcnt iimong 
weavers. In 1927 the bishop o f  Kipon, England, ciillctl 
for a moratorium on scientific rcscarch. Bascd pri- 
marily on the grounds that scicncc iintl technology in- 
crcasc uncmploynient, his view bccame quire populiir 
during thc worldwidc Great Depression o f  the 1930s. 

Thc iintiscicncc epiclcmic that is currently swccping 
thc countrics of thc frec world, howcvcr, is niorc in- 
tense and prolonged than any previous such cpisodc 
in history. Morcover, thc reasons behind the current 
opposition to scicncc ;ire more numerous thnn a t  iiny 
tinic in the past, and morc complex. 
To bc sure, the hostility to science iintl tcchnology 

h i t  grows oui  of  ii fear o f  uncniploynicnl hils pcr- 
sisted. Takc the computer. Newspiipcr publishers in 
the i nd us t ra I i zctl cou n I r ics cu  r rcn t I p i l  re 1) I1 i ls i ng ou I 
movable typc in favor ol‘ “coltl” printing by plioto- 
graphic proccsscs. I t  would be only naturiil f‘or ihc 
typcsettcrs who lost thcir jobs to f‘cel hostili ly toward 
technology. Labor unions, fearing lhat union nicm- 
hers wi l l  bc forced out o f  jobs, oftcn opposc vchc- 
mently the introduction of i icw tcchnology. (In Jilpiin. 
bccause o f  the lifetime employment system, such op- 
position f rom unions has not been newly as strong.) 

Uncmployment is not the only f‘car associated with 
science and technology. For cxamplc, iis Theodore 
Roszak writcs in Tlicp M d i t i g  of ‘a  Chirtiicr. C I ~ I I I I . ( > :  

Asked 10 nominare i t  worthy successor IO Vicior 
Frankcnstein’s Iiiiiciibre hrainchild, wh;it should wc 
choosc from our contcriiporary inventory of  [errors‘! 
Thc bomb? The cyborg? l h c  gcnclically syntlicsized 
android: Thc behavioral hrilin washer’! The dcspoi 
computer‘.’ Modern scicncc provitlcs us wiih ii surfeit ol‘ 
monsters. docs i t  no[: 

Science nnd tcchnology iirc iidviincing with grcat 
rapidity and arc stciidilp becoming more complcx, 
morc difficult to comprchcntl. Evcn though thc 
general public is well awarc of tlic bcncfits confcrrcd 
by science, thcy have been listening to doomsayers 
l ikc Roszak and other ant iyhnt i f ic  writers and hiivc 
been growing apprchensivt? about the I‘uturc. 

, I t  is true that factories making full usc o f  the vcry 
latcst technology sometimes are the sources o f  ccrtiiili 
typcs o f  pollution, and there itre accidents a1 nucle;tr 
powcr stations. Nuclear wcapons possess the potcntial 
to annihilate virtually dl o f  mankind, and thcy arc 
under thc control o f  tcchnocrats iind military nicn, 

beyond tlic rciich o f  thc rest of us. More and more 
peoplc are wondering: “Aren’t we all virtually con- 
trolled by sciencc and iechnology- haven’t thcy rob- 
bed us of‘ our frccdom‘.’” Somc have proclaimed that 
scicncc iind tcchnology ;ire simply tools o f  “thc 
Systcm” or “thc Establishnicnt.” In his book Tlte 
T/ic70rv o /  A tiri-Sciincc~, I tic Jit pa n csc biologis t A tsu h i ro 
Shibatiini has siiid: 

Scicncc ci l l l  he inlrilctliiiicly USC~UI 10 those yho alrciidy 
liossess iiuthori1~. enabling Ihcm t o  aniplify the powcr 
ihcy wick1 and t o  friisiriilc ilie cxpcct;iiions of [tic 
powerless. .kicncc strcngtlicns tlic existing power siruc- 
lurc. Scicncc is  no1 ncittriil: i t  becorrics ;I powerful 
weapon for rhosc w h o  nianagc and conirol ir. 
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ings of alarm about “runaway science and tech- 
nology.” The radioactive “ashes of dcath” fallout 
from the nuclcar tests Sifted down on all the nations 
of the Northern Hemisphere. Eventually, in October, 
1963, the partial nuclear test-ban treaty went into 
effect, putting an end to American,British, and Soviet 
nuclear tests in the atmosphere. 

At that time people opposed the testing of nuclear 
weapons, but they were not yet displaying antagonism 
to science and technology in gcneral- not until the 
publication of Rachel Carson’s Silenr Spring. This truly 
shocking book described how birds and fish werc 
being extcrminated as a rcsult of impropcr or ex- 
cessive use of insccticides like DDT. The book went 
on salc in September, 1962, and by Novcmber a 
hundred thousand copies had bccn sou. 13y thc cnd ot 
the year at least forty individual stateliws concerning 
insecticides had been enacted. 

That same year the cases of the birth defect known 
as phocomelia, causcd by thc drug Thalidomide, first 
came to light. The tragcdy of thcsc deformed children 
impressed many pcoplc with thc realization that 
science and technology could bring harm as wcll as 
benefits to mankind. 

In March, 1964, six thousand people took part in 
demonstrations in New York City demanding that the 
U.S. withdraw from Vietnam. On March 31, 1965, 
thrce hundred prominenl‘ Americans signed an open 
letter to President Johnson in the New York Timescall- 
ing on him to put an immediate end to the use of mili- 
tary force in Vjetnam. At the same time, American 
military forccs in Vietnam were using antipersonnel 
gases in combat and began a jungle defoliation cam- 
paign based on the spraying of herbicides from 
aircraft. As a consequence, those who were opposed to 
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the Vietnam war tended to direct some of their 
hostility to science and technology. 

Finally, on November 30, 1965, ,Ralph Nader 
published Unsafe ar Any Speed. The book created a 
sensation in the United States; and the automobile, 
long considered the ultimate symbol of American 
progress, began to look more like an enemy of civiliza- 
tion. It  was at about this time that obvious symptoms 
of thc American antiscience discase began to appear. 

The success of Apollo 11 was in a sense a victory for 
science and technology, but by allowing the public to 
view the barren lunar landscape, i t  also had the effect 
of redirecting their eyes to their own planet. Around 
that time the word “ecology” began appearing fre- 
quently in ncwspapers and magazines. It was used not 
so much in accounts of individual instances of pollu- 
tion or chemical damage but, rather, in sweeping dis- 
cussions of mankind’s enviroment or natural life on 
earth. In the heat of such discussion it  was frequently 
asserted that science and technology would destroy 
the ecosystem. 

Then on January 1, 1970, President Nixon at one 
stroke sharply aggravated the antiscience illness by 
signing the National Environmental Policy Act of 
1969. In his formal statement announcing the signing 
of the new law hc said: “I t  is particularly fitting that 
my first official act in this new decade is lo approve the 
National Environmcntal Policy Act.” In informal 
remarks the president stated that the task “for the 
next ten years for this country must be to restore the 
cleanliness of the air, the water.” 

Within a few years most of the inhabitants of the 
planet had added their voices to the mighty “anti- 
pollution” chorus. During this massive outburst of 
unanimity books appeared one after another with 
such titles as Tlie Doonisday Book, The Population Ex- 
plosion, The Liniirs of Growrii, and Small Is Beauriful, 
and the chorus grew even louder. 

Today, however, we are witnessing yet another 
turn of the screw-a small but growing proscience 
movement composed of scientists and members of 
the public alike. The symptoms are significant. Carl 
Sagan’s Cosmos, a popular work of astronomy, re- 
mained on the best-seller list for more than a ycar. 
And in 1978, Elizabeth M. Whelan of the Harvard 
School of Public Health, and others, established the 
‘American Council on Science and Health. The coun- 
cil’s annual report for that year stated that i t  “was cre- 
atcd in an effort to restore a sense of balance to the dis- 
cussion of environmental health issues.” 

With more and more indications like these, it is my 
hope that the United States will recover soon from its 
antiscience disease. Since World War 11, Japan has 
used the US.  as a model in a great many respects and 
is easily influenced by it  even today. Unless the 
United States is fully cured of its antiscience disease, 
Japan in turn never will be wholly well. 

Shigeru K i t h a .  011 Ieaw Jiotn Asahi Shimbun, is a 
Fellow of the Woodrow Wilson ltirertiarional Cenrer for 
Scholars in Washirigroti. 
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EDUCATION AND MODERNIZATION IN THE PACIFIC REGION 

Government places an imprint on the organization 
and purposc of education even when it declines a 
management role itself and turns the reins ovcr to the 
rich, to ecclesiastics, or to individual pedagogues in 
family or community. Every society in the Pacific 
region w e a l s  its valucs, vulncrabilitics, expectations, 
and goals by its investmcnt in education, however 
defined or understood. Educiltion is an investment in 
people, the most fundamental investmcnt for a soci- 
ety's future. 

In Japan, China, and Malaysia, for example, con- 
cepts of education have pervasivc iriflucncc on present 
national policy, capacity, and intention. Each nation 
places different stresses on orthodoxy and pluralism, 
specialization and catholicity according to differcnt 
circumstances, cultural and political inheritance, and 
even simply to languagc. Evcry other country in thc 
Pacific region has faced or wit1 face one or another of' 
thc dilemmas that confront these thrcc. 

To suggest only somc of the differenccs among the 
Japanese, Chinese, and Malaysian tradi lions: Japan, 
the country with the most homogencous population, 
has a written language uniquely suited to assimilating 
the knowledge and thought of all thc world. I t  is also 
the one least burdened by recollection of foreign 
domination. Japan never was a colony and was occu- 
pied only once-by thc U.S. for seven years. 

The  Chinesc realm, on thc other hand, though 
shaped and enriched by a thrcc thousand-year depen- 
dence upon one writtcn language, has copcd dur- 
ing its entire history with innumerablc and often 
mutually unintclligiblc spoken languagcs. T h e  
centrifugal influence of spoken Chinese was powcr- 
fully countered by the centripetal experience of two 
thousand years of government by an education elite 
that gained office via a competitivc system of written 
examinations. Thc  literature stuclicd and written by 
this clitc gave to all Chinese a proud and magnetic 
sense of Chinese identity and continuity, ncvcr 
seriously challenged until the dccadc of Milo Tse- 
tung's Great Prolctiirian Cultural Revolution. 

The  Malay Peninsula was under the influence of 
the Portuguese and the Dutch during the sixteenth 
and seventeenth centuries. The  British gained thcir 
first foothold in Penang Island in 1786 and had 
established their rule over the whole Malay Peninsula 
by the first decade of the twentieth century. Many 
Chinese and Indians came to the Peninsula during the 
period of British colonial administration. Peninsular 
Malaya gained independcnce peaccfully in 1957 and 
became part of the Federation of Malaysia in 1963. I t  
inherited from Grcat Britain many laws and many 
bureaucratic procedures that eased the transition to in- 
dependence, but it also confronted a complex and 
volatile multiethnic population and an attitude toward 
education that the government wanted to change. 

Education in British Malaya was conducted mainly 
in Malay, English, or Chinesc. English was used 
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almost wholly in government schools and in many 
privatc institutions, most of them founded and sup- 
ported by churches. Chinese was employed by the 
relatively prosperous Chinesc business community. 
Education in English was of a high order of 
sophistication and quite selfc.onsciously elitist. M h y  
Malayan studcnts cducated in this system went on to 
Oxford, Cambridge, and London, where they were 
often outstanding competitors in the British academic 
world. After Merdeka (independcncc) and especially 
following thc 1969 riots, the governmcnt in Kuala 
Lumpur h id  down a calculated policy of subordinat- 
ing the use of English to Malay. or Bahasa Malaysia, 
the national language. and of placing restraints on 
education in Chinese or other languagcs..At the higher 
levels o f  cducation quotiis wcrc introduced favoring 
~ C C C S S  10 Malays (biimipirrras) ovcr Chinese, Indians, 
and others. Technical education, especially earmarked 
for Malays, was also upgradcd. Malaysia is thus mov- 
ing toward a school system aimed at preparing a new 
scctor of the population for greater participation in na- 
tional lifc and ilt shaping il sense of national identity. 

PAKADOX AND AMBIVALENCE 
An understanding of the links bctwecn cducation and 
economic performancc in Japan. China, iind Malaysia 
can help explain the problcms and prospects of other 
countries of the Pacific region. 

In 1945 thc countrics of East Asia harborcd 
pi i r i id~~ical  feclings toward Jiipiin. There were feel- 
ings of vengefulness and ii determination to bc com- 
pcnsiitcd for loss; but thcrc was illso no wish to tcmpt 
Japan-strippcd of its iirmcd forces, its overseas tcr- 
ritories, and its war-making industrial capacity- to 
look to communism. Punishnicnt. compensation, and 
reform were aims of Allied occupation policy. Few 
realized that evcn in defeat Japan had the greatest po- 
tential for rcal power of ilny country in the Pacific 
region, and i t  rested in the education of its people. 
This fact was obscured during the years of Japiin's de- 
pendence upon U.S. financial support. After five 
years, however, the opportunity to givc logistical sup- 
port to the United Niitions forces fighting in Korea 
showcd that a highly cducatcd bUrCaUCriiCY, manage- 
ment, and workforce could restorc rcsilicncy to 
Japan's economy and could do  so quickly. A decade 
later United SLiites involvemcnt in the Vietnamcse 
civil war gavc Japan added opportunity for windfall 
cconomic gain. Meanwhile, what had been an elitist 
systcm of higher cducation was being reformed to 
broaden the field of talent, both male and female, 
competing for admission to institutions of learning 
that werc of the highcsl quality in the world. Tradi- 
tion, social organization, fortuitous circumstance, and 
political orientation all help account for the amazing 
economic achicvcmcnts of Japan in the 1945-81 
period. But not lcast among the factors has been Ja- 
pan's cxtraviigant invcstmcnt in educating its young. 
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Athough for somc time after 1945 South Korea 
and Taiwan retained inhappy feelings about Japan, 
both have been drawn into the dynamic of Japancsc 
economic growth. Whether consciously o r  not, they 
emulate Japan in one conspicuously rewarding way: 
They too make an enormous investment in thc size 
and quality of their education systems. 

Millennia of Chinese reliance on an elitist Confu- 
cian-oriented examination system began to erode in 
the nineteenth century. Scmicolonial China was in- 
vaded by nonChinese educational institutions (Brit- 
ish, French, American, and Japanese), some of vcry 
high quality, most of thcm in trcaty ports, and all 
helping China to crcate new national, provincial, local, 
and private acadcmic institutions of its own. These 
too wcre largely clitist. Thcy accomplishcd little in 
overcoming China’s most crippling deficiency: the il- 
literacy of about 85 pcr cent of its population. 

According to the International Monetary Fund, 
since the late 1940s thc People’s Republic of China 
has raised the literacy level of its peoplc to 95 pcr cent. 
By way of comparison, the lcvcl of literacy in 
Malaysia is 60 per ccnt, in Indonesia 62 per cent, Thai- 
land and Taiwan 82 per cent, and Hong Kong 90 per 
ccnt. Considering the size of China’s population, even 
to have approached this figurc is breathtaking. Ac- 
cording to thc Chincse themselves, howcvcr, one of 
history’s most disastrous cxpcricnccs of educational 
self-mutilation took place during the ten years of the 
Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution. The  Chinese 
leadership was fanatic in subordinating thc intellec- 
tual purpose of education to the idcological impera- 
ti ves of cgal i t ii r i i\i1 ism and se1 f-rcl i ance. 

China’s Pcoplc’s Congress in Scpienibcr, 1980, 
confirmed the country’s intention to rcstorc quality to 
Chincsc cducation. A major rciison for this commit- 
ment was thc recognition that national economic 
capability is vitally depcndcnt on trained pcrsonnel in 
the hurcaucracy, at the management level, in scientific 
and tcchnological laboratories, and in agriculture. In 
1977 and 1978 tlicrc had been a surge of motivation to 
produce more, but by the end of 1980 ciimc chilling 
acknowlcdgement of incompetcncc in the factory and 
in thc marketplace and of‘ an inability to coordinate 
policics to lap whatcvcr dynamisin wiis to bc found 
around thc country. 

I t  is now the intention of China’s leaders to bring 
education up to thc present level of the United States 
within the next twenty years. But as a praclical matter 
this will benefit only 200 million of China’s popula- 
tion of a billion. Vicc-Premier Yao Yilin has said that 
if China is to rcach its goal, not only must the best 
universities attain the highest stantlards of excellence, 
but instruction in vocational schools, middle schools, 
and thc training progranis of industry and business 
must also improve. This will bc financed by the 
central government, by local govcrnments, and by cx- 
tragovcrnmental authorities. Privatc cducation will bc 
encouraged, and China’s teachers will put in time even 
aftcr retirement. Yao does not now dwell upon the 
ideological, social, and psychologicar implications of a 
deliberate policy of unequal educational opportunity. 

Malaysia, for its part, has been wrestling with the 
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purpose and quality of its cducational systcm and thc 
links with economic performance over a shorter 
pcriod than China or Japan. Relatively underpopu- 
lated, blcssed with rich agricultural and mineral 
resources, and demonstrating a capacity for rapid in- 
dustrial growth, Malaysia’s economic growth rate is 
higher than that enjoyed by Indonesia, Thailand, 
and the Philippines and is only slightly lower than 
Singaporc’s. So far this achievement can be attributed 
partly to the continued importance of foreign capital 
and business management and to the dispropor- 
tionately large role of the urban Chinese community 
in thc Malaysian economy. Malaysian political leader- 
ship is now making strenuous efforts io increase the 
economic participation of the Malays, who have for 
gcnerations playcd a somewhat subordinate role in thc 
growth and direction of the economy. Malaysia’s 
educational system secks both a “cultural revolution” 
and high levels of academic and technical excellence. 
The  efficiency and integrity of its economy dcpend 
vitally upon success. 

The  Philippincs, Indonesia, Singapore, Thailand, 
and other countries will recognize in the Malaysian 
cxperience problems they also face and try to deal 
with in differing ways. Every country, large and small, 
aspires to gain and preserve national power. Each 
views power differently; but for all, military capability 
has bccn an ingredient in calculating strength. The  
way Japan, China, and Malaysia spend public funds 
revcals the priority they assign to sources of national 
power: 

Education Defense 
Japan 12% 7 Yo 
China 22% 15% 
Malaysia 19% 13% 

Of course there are obvious differences in the 
Japanesc, Chinese, and Mdaysian perceptions of prcs- 
en1 and potential domestic and foreign thrcats to na- 
tional security. However, the three seem to share thc 
conviction that an invcstment in education is the 
more necessary investmcnt for increasing national 
strengt h. 

Japan’s military zstablishment performs no “non- 
military” f u n a n s  within Japan itself. In contrast, 
the People’s Liberation Army both protects China’s 
frontiers- to the north and the south and along its 
eastern shores-and has been an agency for bringing 
to the people, by example and by exhortation, an un- 
derstanding of national ideology. It also has served as 
ii residual administrative agency for implementing a 
wide variety of civic action programs. 

Malaysia’s voluntary military establishment sup- 
ports police field forces and a people’s volunteer corps 
in coping with minor insurgencies within the country 
and threats to Malaysia’s northern frontiers and 
castern shores. 

All three countries are, of course, aware of super- 
power confrontations in the Pacific region, par- 
ticularly those involving Northeast Asia and Kam- 
puchea. However, nonc  appears to be directly 
influenced by the U.S./USSR power equation in cal- 
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culating its own military and nonmilitary priorities. 
All three do appear to place a high priority on the 
education of military personnel. China, while making 
no pretense to superpower status, clearly is committed 
to educating those who must understand the dy- 
namics of superpower confrontation and to the sup- 
port of the scientists and engineers working in its ar- 
senals and laboratories. 

In addition to the three countrics cited, North 
Korea, South Korea, and Thailand spend 4 to 12 per 
cent more for defensc than for education. Local cir- 
cumstanccs may makc this undcrstandable. For each 
and every country in the Pacific region, national self- 
confidence is related to effective social and economic 

development, the preservation of national unity, and 
an appropriate military capability for coping with in- 
ternal and foreign thrcats to its safety. Education is an 
indispensable precondition for achieving thcse goals. 

Finally, evcn education dcsigncd to servc il practical 
purpose risks an awakcning of curiosity and ircquirin- 
lance with a better life-style thit can be dcstabilizing. 
Respect for ideas is inhercntly a challcngc to trndition, 
to system, and to authority. But if encouraging educa- 
tion carries risks, so too docs ncglccting it. 

JAPANESE EDUCATION: IMITATION AND TRADITION 

by Nagai Michio 

It  is not surprising that in Japanese education during 
the last years of the nineteenth century and again after 
the Second World War a primary emphasis was on the 
importance of national independence. The Imperial 
Rcscript on Education of 1890, for example, strcssed 
the "unique" qualitics of the Japancse statc and also 
adjured thc Japanese people to cxert their best efforts 
to maintain national indepcndcncc. Nonetheless, 
when thc Japancse set about crcating a modern state, 
shaping a ncw culture and socicty, they h y n d  i t  
difficult to choosc bctwccn using the West as their sole 
educational model and following the path of altcrna- 
live development. 

Thc science and tcchnology of the West not only 
surpass all others but have universal applicability. 
What is more, the countries of the West have pro- 
duced much that is superior in terms of education, of 
government, and of economic and social systems. 
From the start of the Meiji period in the late 1860s un- 
til today, Japan's cfforts in science, education, and 
culture have been to absorb patterns and knowledge 
from the West-to imitate thc West. 

What Japan has accomplished in the modern cra 
indicates inveterate skill at using models and at imitat- 
ing, and suggests a lack of creativity. I do not think the 
propensity to copy is part of the national character 
but, rather, was born of historical ncccssity. 

The first dean of the cngineering faculty at Tokyo 
Imperial University was an Englishman named Dyer, 
who was invited to take the post in the late 1870s. To a 
young and eager audience of Japanese studen'ts he 
gave grave counsel. He told them in effect: "I expect 
that young Japanese want to do creative research in 
the area of science and techno1ogy;but there is no 
room for that in Japan, where the existencc of the na- 
tion itself is at issue. Learning in Japan must move 
rapidly to catch up with the Wcst, and that means im- 
itating Western learning. Creative efforts, and the 
pleasure derived from them, must wait until Japan has 
achieved her development." The Japanese responded 
with full agreement to Dyer's advice, and the so-called 

learning by imitation became i1 major feature of Japan 
in the modern period. 

Of course that was not Japirn's first expcric!icc 'in 
borrowing from others. By the circumstance of ik 
geography and history it "country on thc pcriphcry," 
Japan was indelibly affcctcd by its tIIi1inli\nd 
neighbors: from thc scvcnth through thc ninih ccn- 
turies by the culture of China and cvcn before that, LIS 
well as afterwards, by thc Buddhist culiurc of Indiil. 
Koreans too plilycd i1 critical rolc 11s teilcllcrs during 
the process of culluriil transfcr. Yct through i t  ill1 thc 
Japanese have had gieiit confidence in their own idcn- 
tity. 

Compulsory education was cffecicd in 1872. ils 
Japan set about Icarning from thc Wcst, cri\tlici\ting 
illiteracy, and building univcrsitics. I t  WiIS II pcriod 
of avid Westernization. Onc of the most importirnt 
lcadcrs of Japan's education program a t  thc time wits 
Mori Arinort, who agonized over whcthcr Jilpnnesc or 
English ought to be the language ol' motlcrn JiIpiin. 
The decision to use Jilpanesc has had profound signifi- 
cancc down to thc prcscnt time. I t  means [hiit Jirpiin's 
ancient, traditioniil culturc has bccn kept illivc. 

Just as in the Wcst therc is recognition of il deep- 
rooted relationship between the Protestant ethic and 
the spirit of capital ism,^^ too in Japan there itrC trildi- 
tional religious and other idcas that arc importirnt fiIC- 
tors in modern development. For cxamplc. todny onc 
frequently hears rcfcrcncc to a kind of groupism that 
affects Japanese busincss managemen t. liibor-tI1iItIiIgC- 
ment rclations, and rescarch in scicncc irtltl tcch- 
nology. This mi1y be traced to the idea in Confucian- 
ism that a person should limit pcrsonirl profil for thc 
sake of peoplc and country and that lcidcrs should an- 
ticipate and confront a nation's problcms, saving their 
personal diversions for a later date. Other Confucian 
precepts conccrning the traditional group and com- 
munal spirit in Japan are still taught via the modcrn 
education system and are a decided element in thc 
development of Japan todny. Such ideas continue to 
be reinforced by the family and by society evcn as the 
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schools and the mass media.urge personal liberty, 
human rights, and an end to the closed nature of 
Japanese society. 

TECHNOLOGY, MAN, AND SOCIETY 
The Japanese are said to be a technologically minded 
people. Indeed, it took them only ten years to grasp 
and accept the scientific theory of Copernicus, which 
they learned from the Dutch in the seventeenth cen- 
tury. In the West,owing to religious objections, it took 
an entire century for the Copernican theory to take 
root. Japanese have been helped in this respect by a 
secularized outlook that can be traced quite far back in 
their history and which complements the traditionally 
strong respect in which they hold nature. 

Whcn Japan’s first imperial university, Tokyo 
Univcrsity, was established at the end of the last cen- 
tury, its planners included faculties of engineering and 
agriculture along with the basic academic depart- 
ments-a departure from the established tradition of 
the European universitics. I believe the Japanese were 
inspired to make thcsc innovations by the land grant 
colleges of the United States, another country that 
sought to spur development in the late nineteenth 
century by placing special stress on applied tech- 
nology and absorbing thc fruits of other cultures. 

I t  is often claimed that after the Meiji period the 
Japanese began to look upon science and technology 
as providing the power to accomplish everything and 
anything. But such an attitude was always tempered 
by the idea of “Eastern morality, Western tech- 
nology” and by the Confucian idea of the Middle 
Way. While great importance was placed on tech- 
nology, the Japanese have believed its values must be 
harmonized with yet other values in human culture. 

This conviction was strengthened by the ex- 
perience of the atomic bomb in Hiroshima and 
Nagasaki and by the suflcring caused by pollution dur- 
ing the 1960s, when industrial development, had 
reached an unprecedented height in Japan. Some peo- 

.ple regard the antinuclear “allergy” of the Japanese as 
a concern that is largely selfcen tered, stemming from 
the experience of the bomb and a mentality formed in 
a small, insular country. 1 think there is a certain 
amount of prejudice in such a view. Certainly the use 
of nuclear weapons has demonstrated that technology 
is far from being a cure-all for mankind. For most 
Japancsc the decpcst, the overriding concern is to pro- 
tect not only themselves but the human race from 
nuclear catastrophe. 

It is true that science and technology have been 
given an important place in Japan since the early Meiji 
period. The  physical sciences and mathematics re- 
ceive strong and consistent emphasis in compulsory 
education. In the 1960s UNESCO undertook a com- 
parative study of the achievements in arithmetic by 
elementary and junior high school students around 
the world. Japan ranked at the top, along with Israel 
and England, and I believe retains that position today. 
Before the war i t  was the universities that played 
perhaps the greatest role in scientific and technologi- 
cal research in Japan. In fact, three winners of the 
Nobel Prize for physics were products of a Japanese 
university education. After the war Japan managed to 
expand higher education so successfully that the pro- 
portion of the population continuing on after high 
school rose to about the same level as in the United 
States. But the fact that not one Nobel prize winner 
has come out of the postwar university system also 
bespeaks a declinc in the quality of education. 

Tlic best applied research today is being carrieti on 
not in the universities but in industrial firms. Over the 
past several decades the number of exports based on 
Japanese patented inventions has soared. The mass 
media have brought about enormous changes in 
Japanese life-styles too by introducing new techniques 
and new products. From now on, with the help of 
microcomputers and advances in the lifc scicnccs, 
wc can expect dcvclopmcnt on a level with the U.S. 

As the Japanese emerge from the heady period of 
jubilation ovcr their so-called economic miracle, two 
issues confront Japancsc education. The first con- 
cerns the relationship bctween technological progress 
and man and his society, requiring change in the 
established social order, reform of the old syslcm of 
sovereign states, and the strengthening of interna- 
tional institutions. Second is the issue of international 
reconciliation. For a hundred years Japan has moved 
quickly down the road of modernization, motivated 
chiefly by concern for its own gains, its own progress. 
Today the world is too small to allow any country to 
be guided, much less survive, by exclusive self-con- 
cern. I believe the new objective of Japanese educa- 
tion is to.create a society and culture whose values 
awaken the Japanese peoplc to their identity as mem- 
bers of the human racc as well as of their nation. 

Nagui Micliio, U setiior udvisor lo tlie rector of [lie Utiited 
Nuriotis Uniwrsity, was fortncdy Japan ’s Minister of 
Edircalioti . 

ECONOMIC GROWTH: ASIA’S EXPERIENCE AND OUTLOOK 

by Tun Thin 

The course of global economic developments in the 
last decade was strongly influenced by the oil price 
shocks of 1973-74 and 1979-80. The first shock, in- 
volving a fourfold price increase from U.S.$2 to U S 3 8  
per barrel, helped put an end to the economic boom 
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of the early 1970s. I t  left in its wake the problems of 
slow growth, rapid inflation, and large payment im- 
balances, which were alleviated only with the substan- 
tial economic adjustment undertaken during 1974-75. 
The second round of oil price increases to well over 



U.S.S30 per barrel ended the relatively favorablc in- 
terim period 1976-78 and caused a resurgence of 
serious economic problems from which many coun- 
tries still surer. 

These developmcnts wcre accompanied by two dis- 
turbing phcnomcna toward the end of the 1970s: large 
deficits in the extcrnal currcnt accounts of oil-import- 
ing countries, espcciillly in the dcvcloping world, and 
a rapid and persistent inflation combined with slug- 
gish output growth and wide-scalc unemployment 
(“stagflation”) in many industrial countries. Thcse ad- 
verse trends, as well as thc effects of cautious financial 
policics adopted to counter them, make thc global 
economic outlook for the 1980s morc discouraging 
than i t  was in the 1970s. 

The pcrsistent large current account dcficiis of  oil- 
importing countries are largely a result of thc sharp in- 
creases in oil prices. Thc pricc increases tripled the 
share of oil in total imports of these countries (in 
many cases to ovcr ii third of total imports) and mndc 
oil by far thc world’s largest import itcm. On this cx- 
panded scalc i t  is difficult to oKssct I I  price-lcd incrciise 
in oil payments with a corresponding increase in ex- 
ports within a rclatively short tinic. Thc problcm is 
particularly acute for non-oil developing countrics. 
whose ability to diversify exports is limited. 

As oil prices were passed along in the form of high- 
er-priced oil products in domestic markcts, growth in 
the demand for oil (and energy in general) slowed in 
many countrics. Energy conservation measurcs also 
contributed to this slowdown. These demand and sup- 
ply developments resulted in a very small increase in 
thc volume of oil traded internationally during 
1978-80 and in a dcclinc of about 10 pcr cent from 
1980 to 1981. The slack demand togcthcr with the don- 
tinued high level of output by Saudi Arabia even pro- 
duced an “oil glut,” with some weakening in prices 
sincz last spring. However, the favorablc impact of 
these developments on thc inflated oil bill is rclatively 
small for most non-oil dcvcloping countries, and it  is 

unlikely that thcir currcnt account deficits can bc 
allcviatcd significantly within a short pcriod. 

The stagflation in many industrial countries stems 
from ii number of complcx and interacting factors.. 
Tlicse include a slowdown.in the growth of invest- 
ment and productivity; delays in industrial adjust- 
ments, cspccially in sectors with dcclining interna- 
tional competitiveness; accommodation of continued 
rclatively rnpicl wage incrcascs; rapid monetary cx- 
pansion a n d  underlying liirgc ’ budge1 dcliciis; and 
inflationary expectations. Clearly, faster invcstnicnt . . 
and productivity growth is an cssen1i;il element of any 
set of nieiisurcs designed to overcome stagflation. 
Many inclustrial countries have, [hcrcforc, adoptcd 
supply-side measurcs, including rcstructuring taxes to 
provide grcater incentives to invcstmcnt. Thcy also 
have adopted rcstrictive finiinciiil policics to alleviate 
inflation from tlic dcmilnd sidc. Significant progrcss 
already has been madc in slowing inflation, but 
cconomic growth remains sluggish in most industrial 
countrics. 

The world cconomic outlook in thc medium tcrni 
depends much on .the financial policics of industrial 
counlrics. On the onc hnntl, if they can milinlain thcir 
prcscnt policics. inllntion is likely to slow I‘urthcr iind 
economic rccovcry would continuc, albeit slowly, 
through the mid-1980s. World triidc would rccover 
slowly but stcadily, with favorablc impact on the out- 
put of both industrial and dcveloping countries. On 
the other hand, if  industrial countrics wcre to relax 
their policies prematurely, economic recovery would 
surcly accclerate, but by 1983 inflation probably 
would reemerge ilS a serious problem. This would 
forcc thc adoption of another round of rcstrictive 
pdlicies, likely to bc followed by an cconomic 
slowdown or even a recession in 1984-85. 

During thc 1970s economic developments in Asia 
followed broadly the global dcvclopnients described 
above. As in othcr rcgions, the economies of Asia ex- 
panded rapidly in the boom years of the early ‘70s. 
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Many of them suffered from the first oil price shocks 
of 1973-74 and underwent significant economic adjust- 
ments in 1974-75. During 1976-78 the Asian 
economies enjoyed rapid economic growth with 
relatively low inflation rates and favorable external 
payment positions. 

The second round of oil price increases in mid-1979 
has affected adversely many economies in Asia, as in 
the rest of the world. These price increases weakened 
the external payment positions of oil-importing coun- 
tries and accelerated inflation in almost all countries 
of Asia. The relatively less expansionary financial 
policies adopted to avoid further deterioration in the 
payment and price situation, together with the defla- 
tionary impact of the higher oil prices, slowed output 
growth in many Asian countries. A similar but more 
marked slowdown in the industrial nations of North 
America and Europe, where policies were considera- 
bly more restrictive than in the rest of the world, 
added further downward pressure on Asia's export 
and output growth. 

In late 1980-early 1981 inflation began to subside in 
most of Asia and the rest of the world, and this 
favorable trend has continued. The prices of many pri- 
mary products, including oil, actually declincd in '81. 
However, Asia's output growth has remained at the 
lower rate of 1980, although this rate is considerably 
higher than is the present global trend. In most Asian 
countries current account deficits continued 10 rise in 
1981, with the major exception of Japan, where the 
external position shifted from deficit to surplus in 
mid-1981. 

CASES IN POINT 
Jupuds economic situation is unique, not only in Asia, 
but in the world. Economic growth slowed to about 4 
per cent in 1980 and 1981. but this rate is among the 
highest in the industrial world. Inflation (in terms of 
consumer prices) accelerated to 8 per cent in 1980 but 
declined to the pre-oil-priceshock level of 4-5 per cent 
in 1981. More significantly, the external current ac- 
count, which recordcd a large oil-price-induced deficit 
in both 1979 and 1980, returned to a surplus in 1981. 
These developments stem partly from Japan's con- 
tinuing efforts to adjust its industries and the resultant 
rapid productivity growth and diversfication of output 
and exports, especially into products and markets 
with growing demand. They. also have resulted from 
the restrictive financial policies and the consequent 
relatively slow growth in domestic demand, esp,ecially 
for imports. Japan's low rate of inflation relative to its 
competitors and the depreciation of the yen vis-&vis 
the US. dollar since mid-1979 helped expand exports 
and restrain imports. The decline in prices of primary 
products also has been a factor in strengthening the 
external position in more recent months. 

In spring, 1981, when the price situation had been 
brought undcr control, the Japanesc authorities took 
measures to accelerate public spending. But they have 
refrained since from taking further steps, and policies 
generally have remained restrictive. Apart from 
Japan's international commitment to anti-inflationary 
policies, the large budgetary deficit-a legacy of rapid 
fiscal expansion in the mid-1970s- is perceived by 
Japanese authorities to leave little scope for further 
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fiscal measures, while high U.S. interest rates seem to 
constrain substantial relaxation of monetary policy. 

Other Asian countries too have retained cautious de- 
mand-management policies, but with a few exceptions 
these policies accommodate a rapid growth in invest- 
ment. Largely on the strength of this investment and 
partly because of the increase in export demand 
resulting from the modest recovery in industrial coun- 
tries, growth in these Asian countries is expected to 
accelerate considerably beginning in 1982. Despite 
this faster growth, the price situation is likely to con- 
tinue to improve. However, the faster growth would 
result in a continued rapid increase in import pay- 
ments from the already inflated level induced by the 
oil price increases, This rapid import growth and the 
relatively slow increase in exports (especially of pri- 
mary commodities) would result in further weakening 
of the current account position of most developing 
countries in Asia. Nevertheless, the current account 
deficit of most Asian developingcountries would be of 
a magnitude that can be readily financed, and np in- 
surmountable financing problem is likely to cmerge. 

Among the Asian developing countries, Itidonesia 
and Mdaysia- the two major net oil exporters of the 
region- enjoyed most favorable economic develop- 
ments in 1980. Both achieved rapid growth with a 
large current account surplus; inflation remained low 
in Malaysia and slowed substantially in Indonesia. In 
1981, however, export growth, especially of non-oil 
exports, slowed, and their current account positions 
are likcly to turn into deficit. In Malaysia thc 
weakened exports have been slowing overall output 

growth, while inflation accelerated during thc first half 
of 1981, largely reflecting the delayed cIlects of early 
incrcases in the price of imports. In Indonesia the 
favorable output and price situation has continued, 
partly reflecting good weather for crops in 1981. 
Singapore's economic performance in the last two 
years also has been favorable, largely due to the 
beneficial effects of buoyant ekonomic activities in the 
two neighboring countries and, as clscwhcrc in Asia, 
to the authorities' flcxiblc policy management. 

In Korea, the Pliilippitics, Taiwan, and 7hailati& 
all net oil importers-growth slowed in 1980-81 from 
the high ratcs recorded during 1976-78. This was most 
significant in Korea, where output actually declined in 
1980. In addition to the effects of various anti-infla- 
ion policies implemented during the year, thc cold 
weather in thc summcr of 1980 and adverse effects of 
political disturbances were largely responsible for this 
decline. Korea's output growth recovered in 1981, and 
this favorable trend is likcly to continue in 1982, ifs in 
othcr economics in this subgroup. In all four 
economies inflation accelerated sharply in 1979 and 
1980 but has been slowing sincc early '81 in response 
to strong anti-inflationary measurcs adoptcd earlier. 
Their current account deficits, which rose sharply in  
1980, arc eficctcd to remain large in thc mcdium- 
term future, although thesc deficits arc unlikely to 
causc any serious financing problenis. 

Economic developments in Rimnu and C'liitiu are 
less vulnerable to cxtcrnal shocks, sincc both of these 
countries are self-sufficicnt in oil iind reguliite iniporls. 
Both have implemented economic reforms in the last 
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few years, making the economies more outward look- 
ing and accclcrating invcstmcnt and output growth. In 
China this resulted in thc emergence of excessive de- 
mand, with inflation accelerating in 1980. Subse- 
quently, thc Chincsc introduced a set of restrictive 
measures, including a sharp rcduction in government 
invcstmcnt, and slower overall growth was expected 
for 1981. Howcvcr, for 1982 and beyond there is ex- 
pcctation of steady growth and rclatively stable prices, 
although the currcnt account deficit is likely to remain 
large. Burma's growth has been more balanced, and its 
currcnt account deficit has grown. 

With continued military conflicts the economies of 
ftidociiitia have bccn expcriencing a high ratc of 
inflation and an erratic but generally stagnant output 
growth. The current account dcficits have been limited 
to relatively small amounts, but this is due largely to 
the curtailmcnt of much-nceded imports. 

POLICY ISSUES 
The importancc of investmcnt and the nced to pro- 
vide policy support for i t  are well recognized. In the 
past, however, policy adjustments have tended to be 
delayed, including adjustments of controlled prices, 
interest and exchangc rates, and rcgulatory procedurcs 
for approving investments. Although these delayed 
adjustments resulted from important economic and 
social considerations, they often have dampened the 
climatc for private investment and constrained effec- 
tive implementation of public investment projects. 
However, recent policy developments have been en- 
couraging, with many countries in the region fre- 
quently adjusting administered prices and interest and 
exchange rates. Gcncrally, greater emphasis is being 
placed on policies that inducc investment and produc- 
tivity growth (rclativc to other economic and social 
objectives) and on associated "supply-side: financial 
policics. including tax adjustments to makc the tax 
struclurr: morc conducivc to investment. 

COPING WITH INFLATION IN KOREA 

I 

Measured by thc it~crcasc in wliolesalc prices, Korea's 
avcrage iinnual rate of inflation from 1971 to 1980 was 
18.9 per cent; measured by changes in consumer 
prices the rate WilS 16.5 per ccnt. A wcll-accepted pro- 
position in economics siiitcs that continued expansion 
of' nioney supply is the necessary and sufficient condi- 
lion for inflation. Thcrc is no reason to doubt the 
vaJidity of this proposiiion for Korea's experience in 
thc 1970s. 

In 1971 thc Bretion Woods systcm bcgan to fall 
apart. Sin~ultaneously therc occurred a liquidity explo- 
sion and ;I g~ncrid cxpansion in all industrial coun- 
tries. Kcflcciing both expansions, Korea's exports 
boomed and its balance of payments position im- 
proved. Domestic monetary expansion took place as 
well. 

While the Urctton Woods sysiem remained in 
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Another major constraint on promoting invest- 
ment has been the problem of financing it. Greater 
stress must be placed on domestic resource mobiliza- 
tion. Equally important is the effective transfer of 
household savings to sectors with excessive invest- 
ment over savings, private or public. It is interesting to 
note that efforts are being made in Japan to expand 
the flow of household savings into the pubiic sector. 
The efforts of Japan and other Asian countries to im- 
prove transfers of valuable domestic resources to sec- 
tors with greatest need may be best facilitated by 
means of flexible and rational interest rate policies. 

With Japan the major exception, Asian countries 
rely on foreign resources for a considerable part of 
their investment financing. With large investment 
needs and the likely continuation of large current ac- 
count deficits, the importance of foreign resources is 
unlikely to diminish in these countries during this 
decade. Two recent developments are thus disturbing: 
the high interest rates charged for use of external com- 
mercial resources and a slowdown in the growth of 
aid. The former can be alleviated by a slowdown in ;. 
inflation in industrial countries. Hence its resolution 
depends largely on the success of anti-inflationary pol- 
icies in thesc countries. The latter, i t  is hoped, can be 
resolved with greater efforts by the aid community. 

There are a number of other constraints on the ex- 
pansion of investment. To Japan and other industrial 
countries the most important of these is the develop- 
ment of new technologies and associated industrial 
adjustments. To most other Asian countries that are 
industrializing rapidly on the basis of existing tech- 
nology, any barriers to the manufactured goods they 
export could seriously hinder investment. In this 
respect an early reversal of the recent protectionist 
trend in industrial countries is needed. 

Tun Thiti is Director of the Asian Departinetit of the h i -  
tertiatiotial Morietary Futid. 

by Kim Jae Ik 

effect i t  was widely believed that thc fixed exchange 
ratc systcm itself was responsible for thc trend to pro- 
tectionism because it  discouraged balancc of pay- 
ments adjustments via modifications in the exchange 
rate. Had this premise been valid, there would have 
been a period of freer trade after the system broke 
down, but the opposite occurred. 

With the rise in protectionism Korea was forced to 
do two things: diversify trading partners and restruc- 
ture exports to favor technology-intensive, high value- 
added industrial goods. The latter requirement led to 
efforts to accelerate the growth of chemical and heavy 
industries, including iron and steel, nonferrous met- 
als, shipbuilding, machinery, electronics, and more, 

The worldwide commodity boom of 1972-73 and 
the quadrupling of oil prices in 1973-74 also affected 
Korea greatly. Higher prices for imported grains 



meant increased pressure on  its balance of payments 
position, which in turn lent support to the  argument 
that Korea should develop its own agriculture to 
achieve self-sufficiency in major food grains.The sub- 
sequent adoption of a price-support system for rice 
and  barley gcncratcd a significant budgetary deficit. 

Irl response to economic difficulties Korea pro- 
moted investments in its hcavy industry. Since private 
enterprises were unwilling to undertake projects with 
long gestation periods, the  government began to grant 
policy-preference loans at low interest rates-so low, 
in fact, that they turned out to be negative i’n real 
terms. At first thcse loans wcre grantcd from a special 
National Investnicnt Fund. But when this Fund 
proved inadequate, the government put pressurc on  
the nation’s commcrcial banks to cxtend them as well. 
Unfortunately the negative real interest rate inspircd 
excess demand for funds, and attempts by the banking 
system to mect such demands resulted in overcxpan- 
sion of the moncy supply. As a result thc nation’s sav- 
ings sulleretl. 

INFLATIONAKY I’IiESSUKE 
The  overcxpansion of the moncy supply together with 
the dcclinc in thc growth of savings were gcnerating 
strong inflationary prcssure throughout the Korcan 
economy. Had this been thc only problcm, the nation 
would have suffcrcd a demand-pull inflation. But the 
difficultics went further. With negativc real intcrest 
rates somc unprofitilblc investments were undertaken. 
In addition, such ratcs encouragcd exccssivc import 
substitution, espccially in capital-intensivc industries. 
In short, thc low intercst rate policy brought about an 
inflation that  had thc charactcristics of bcing both tic- 
mand-pull and cost-push. 

What is more, dcfensc cxpenditurcs increased sub- 
stantially (from about 4 to 6 pcr cent of the G N P )  in 
the liitc 1970s, following thc U.S. withdrawal from 
Vietnam. Governmcnt spending grew rapidly, as did 
the inflationary trend. 

Since policy-prefcrcnce loans wcrc given mainly to 
large business groups that undertook projects in the 
chemical and  heavy industries, soon thc small and 
medium industrics that producc thc necessities of 
daily life wcre starvcd for investment funds. As a 
result the supply capacity of thesc industries failed to 
cxpand and  the priccs of basic goods rose faster than 
those of other commodities. Naturally, low-income 
familics suffercd niorc than did higher-income groups. 
which in turn Icd to greater social tension. 

As inflation wcakencd the competitiveness of cx- 
ports, growth in exports fell. In fact, in real terms the 
nation’s exports fell 0.9 per cent in 1979. Ilitherto ex- 
ports had scrved as thc cnginc of growth. Thus this 
decline brought about a slowdown in the growth of 
G N P  and adversely affcctcd employment. 

What has thc Korean Government bcen doing 
about thesc inflationary developments? On the one  
hand, i t  is following a conservative demand-manage- 
ment  policy; on thc other, it is devoting all its energies 
to rcstructuring the cconomy for substantially highcr 
productivity. 

In thc past two ycars thc govcrnmcnt managed to 

bring down the annual growth rate in the money sup- 
ply broadly defined to an average of 25.7 per cent and  
narrowly defined to 18.4 per cent from 30.2 per cent 
and 28.6 per cent respectively during the entire 
1971-80 period. During the Fifth Five-Year Plan, 
1982-86, the government intends to restrict these 
figures to, at most, 22 per cent and 18 per cent. The  
government will also gradually reduce the scope of 
policy-preference. loans. With this reduction i t  will be 
possible to make interest rates positive in real terms. 
T h e  central bank will be given greater autonomy in its 
operations, and ownership of the commercial banks 
increasingly will be turncd ovcr to thc private sector. 
In fact, thc Korcan Government has already relin- 
quished its ownership of one of the fivc major com- 
mercial banks. 

As part of the effort toward conservatism in overall 
demand management, the government will make ev- 
ery effort to finance all its activities within the public 
sector without borrowing from thc central bank. For 
this purpose the  government will gradually increase 
the tax/GNP ratio to 22 per cent in 1986 from the cur- 
rent level of 18.4 pcr cent. I t  will also eliminate thc 
deficits in thc Grain Managcnient Fund and the Fer- 
tilizer Account by the  sanie year. What is more, over 
this period all public entcrpriscs will be required to 
makc greater efforts at financial self-sufficiency. 

Thc goal of rcstructuring thc cconomy for higher 
productivity is bcing pursucd in two ways. Domes- 
tically, clTorts are underway to rcvitiilizc thc ninrkct 
mechanism. Thc  important policy mCilSUrCS already 
undcrtakcn include implcmentation of thc Antimon- 
opoly Act and realignmcnt of  incentivc programs 
for  investmcnt. In  iireiis whcre inonopolics are un- 
avoidable, thc govcrnmcnt will rcgulatc their behav- 
ior in such il way that thcir pricc and output dccisions 
will approxiniatc thosc (;f conipctitive situations. 

Currently Korea has il large numbcr of ad hoc in- 
vcstmcnt promotion programs thilt providc din’erent 
and inconsisrcnt inccntivcs for different industries. 
Furthermore, thcse programs favor invcstnicnt in 
physical capital over human capitid and R&D and also 
favor investment in certain “stratcgic” industries ovcr 
investment in nonstratcgic oncs. The  ncw invcstment 
policy will cvcntuiilly Cquidizc terms of compctition 
for ;ill industrics. 

Efforts to rcstructure thc cconom; externally are 
also procccding on two fronts. In order to eliminate 
inefficiencies caused by past attempts to carry out im- 
port substitution, the govcrnnicnt is now liberalizing 
imports. Since the beginning of 1981 the govcrnment 
has raised the import liberalization ,ratio from about 
68 pcr cent to about 75 per cent. and it’is the an- 
nounccd policy of the governmcnt to continuc to raise 
this ratio to lcvcls currcntlp previriling in industrially 
advanced nations by 1986. 

As a means of promoting competition thc govcrn- 
mcnt has adopted a ncw policy on direct foreign in- 
vestment, making i t  possiblc for the foreign investor 
to have an equity share of up to 100 per cent in at least 
fifty-six industries. T h e  government intcnds lo liberal- 
izc this policy even further by adopting a so-called 
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“negativc list system” whereby all direct foreign in- 
vestment applications, except in a few restricted areas, 
will be approved automatically. 

CONSENSUS-BUILDING 
The most d i f fh l t  part of Korea’s effort to control 
inflation through conservative demand management 
and restructuring the economy comcs from having to 
convince all scgmcnts of socicty that they must bcar 
their share of short-run sacrifices in the interest of 
long-run growth and stability. No doubt this difficulty 
is based on their past experience and stems from ex- 
pectations regarding future inflation. 

If inflation is expected to continue, everyone tries 
to protect his real income by escalating the cost of his 
goods or scrviccs, cvcn in the absence of objective de- 
mand conditions that justify such increases. When 
inflation has continued for several years, the expecta- 
tion thnf i t  will last becomes endemic. Public educa- 
tion and conscusus-building, thcrcforc, bccomc as im- 
porlani ;IS establishing an appropriate pdicy. 

Considering changes of an external naturc, Korea’s 
efforts at restructuring its economy, especially in the 
early 1 9 7 0 ~ ~  were justifiable. Policies that enabled ad- 
justment to higher oil prices and world rccession 
enabled Korea to sustain one of the world’s highest 
rates of cconomic growth and export expansion. 
Ncvertheless, inflation rcmained il serious problem, 
and a comprchensive price stabilization program has 
been enforced since 1979. 

In 1979-80, before the program could bring about 
the desired effects, ihe price of oil doubled. Inflation 
peaked again in 1980. Through i t  all the stabilization 
policy has been retained; inflation was brought down 
from an annual rate of nearly 30 per cent in 1980 to 
around 21 per cent in September, 1981. With the world 
commodity price stabilizing in 1982, inflation in Korea 
is expected to slow down to about 12 per ccnt by thc 
end of the year and to bclow 10 per cent after 1983. 

Kitti Jue Ik is Setiior Smvtary ./a. i:iationiic A./fairs la 
the Presideti 1 of Korea. 

MODERNIZATION AND POLITICS: THE KOREAN EXPERIENCE 

by Han Sung-joo 

Korea is still struggling to institutionaiizc a political 
system that is stable, cffective, and democratic. How 
does socioeconomic modernization help or hinder this 
proccss? One notes the example of Japan, a non- 
Western nation with an authoritarian tradition, which 
has successfully combincd democratic politics with 
relative stability, social order, and rapid economic 
dcvclopiiicnt in the postwar era. Why has the modern- 
ization process had political consequences in Korea 
that are different from those in Japan? 

For our purposc wc may define socioeconomic 
modernization as encompassing four processes: (1) 
growing social mobility, which usually results in ur- 
banization and involves both the physicdl and psy- 
chological uprooting of the people from a traditional 
setting; (2) industrialization-the use of new and 
scientific technology and human organization for 
grcater productivity; (3) increased awareness of the 
relationship between an individual and thc rest of the 
world as well as his own society; and (4) growth in ra- 
tional and secularized thinking. Obviously these pro- 
cesses are bound to have direct and profound bearing 
upon the politics of the country undergoing them. 

There arc negative effects lo each. Secularization 
tends to undermine traditional bases of political 
authority. Increased awareness often creates demands 
and cxpectations that cannot be met soon by the 
government. Industrialization tends to create new 
social and ideological cleavages and conflicts. Social 
mobility and urbanization can make people more 
susceptible to ideological agitation and disorderly 
mass action. There is a positive side to each of these 
too. Rational thinking can make government more 
efficient and effective. Improved communication and 
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greater awareness make it  easier for the government 
to mobilize and tap national energies for achieving the 
goals set for the country. Economic growth and social 
development can contribute to the expansion of social 
groups, such as the middle class, which are important 
supports of a democratic system of government. 

Given these general tendencies, what actually hqp- 
pens to the politics of a modernizing country during a 
particular period will depend upon sevcral factors: (a) 
the nature of the country’s traditional socicty; (h) the 
ways in which social change has come about- for ex- 
ample, whether in a controlled or uncontrolled man- 
ner; (c) the period during which the modcrnization 
process may take place; and (d) the cxtcrnal climate. 

Before the process of modernization bcgan in thc 
late nineteenth century Korea was an authoritarian 
society ruled by a highly centralized bureaucracy 
under an authoritarian monarch. This was in sharp 
contrast to traditional Japan, which, though equally 
authoritarian, had maintaincd a feudal (and therefore 
more pluralistic) socicty under an emperor whose 
power was more symbotic than real. The conccntra- 
tion of power in a central government in Korea 
received a further boost in the twentieth century, 
when the Japanese rule imposed on Korea a highly 
centralized colonial administration. Highly centralized 
executive power, ncither checked nor balanced, was 
the Korean experience until the end of World War 11. 
Even today South Korea’s political institutions have 
been developing in an unbalanced fashion- that is, 
therc has been “overdevelopment” of such “output” 
institutions as the bureaucracy and the military and 
“underdevelopment” of such “input” organizations as 
political parties and special interest groups. 



Second, social change in Korea took place in an un- 
controlled and indiscriminatc way. During the co- 
lonial period the traditional elite lost its power and 
social status; many of its values were discredited, its 
practices discarded. While Japan had its Mciji 
“restoration” and retained the emperor, Korca ex- 
perienced the total dismantling of its political insti- 
tutions and structures of authority. Sociocconomic 
modernization WHS introduced to Korci1 by ii forcign 
clitc with no intcrest in preserving traditional institu- 
tions. Japan, in contrast, was ablc to carry out modcrn- 
ization in a rclatively sclcctivc and controlled man- 
ncr. Thus, when the Koreans had the opportunity to 
form their own government after the war, they had to 
build almost everything from scratch. They lacked 
cven thc traditional mechiinism by which loyalty to 
the government could be gcnerated; yet any of the 
othcr means of‘ conferring legitimacy-elections, for 
instance- wcrc not institutionalizcd at all. Thcn camc 
tlic Korean War of 1950-53, with its niassivc and in- 
discriminate social dislocation and change, a process 

Next is the qucstio? of tim’ing. What kind of 
politics a modcrnizing country is likely to cxpcricncc 
at a given timc depends in part upon how much time i t  
has had in expcrimenting with modcrnization. Japan 
was ahead of most other non-Western countries in 
socioeconomic modernization. Hy 1945 i t  hiid had 
three-quarters of ii century to expcriment with 
“modcrn poli tics”-political parties, reprcscntative 
democracy, evcn militarism. In fact, i t  was the dis- 
astrous consequenccs of militarism that gilye tie- 
mocracy the chancc to thrive in Japan. All of South 
Koreii’s cxperimcnts with various modern politicnl 
practices wcrc undergonc after 1945. Neither h e  
charismatic lcadcrship of Syngninn Rhcc nor the 
parliamentary democracy of the* 1960-61 period 
yiclded satisfactory results. I t  may well be that  such 
unsatisfactory cxpcricnces givc an authoritarian 
system a “ncgativc legitimacy”- thot  is, iicccptiincc, 
albcit unenthusiastic, by the pcople out of  thc fccling 
t h a t  othcr systems provcd not much morc desirablc. 
A governmental system that would have bcen rejected 
had i t  bcen attcmpted bcfore experiments with othcr 
systems might latcr be dccmcd acceptilble. 

Finally, South Korea has been under constant and 
acute thrcat to its security since 1948. For this rcirson 
i t  has had to maintain a large military establishment, a 
govcrnmcnt capable of mobilizing national resources 
for defense purposcs, and ii society oriented toward 
maximizing security against intcrnal subcrsion and 
cxternal iittack. Such rcquiremcnts huvc tended to 
favor thc rise of a “firm state,” to usc lndira Gandhi’s 
exprcssion. Indeed, a substantial proportion of the 
people secms to fcel that a “soft ~ t a t c ”  will be unable 
to copc with the security problem and handle the task 
of industrialization decmed necessary for security. 

CHOICES A N D  POSSIBILITIES 
These key variables affecting the political conse- 
qucnces of social modernization underscore South 
Korea’s difficulty in realizing a politics that combines 
democracy with stability and effcctivencss. After 1961 

- from which Korea is still trying to recover. 

and for almost two decides South Korca opted for 
something rcsembling a “burciiucratic-authoritarian” 
niodcl of politics-a political system in which a non- 
populist, pragmatically oriented gr6up or individual 
(most likcly from thc military) comes to power; im- 
poses disciplined, ccntralizcd cxccutivc power; adopts 
a "liberal-internationalist" cconomic stratcgy that 
places hcavy cmphiisis on export industry, foreign 
ciipitiil, ancl tcchnology; and ilchicvcs B high ratc of 
cconcimic growth. 

The government of the late Prcsidcnt Piirk Chung 
tlcc did succeed in combining ii cohcrcnt bcononiic 
pliin with the poliiical backing its predcccssors had 
been unable to gcncriitc. His government miiniigcd to 
succeed in this because ( I )  i t  Wils rciisoniibly iissurcd 
of continucd reign. giving officials, busincssnicn. and 
thc people thc cxpcctaiion of continuity and sti1bility; 
(2) i t  received thc support iind coopcraiion of thc nd- 
ministrotors iiiitl tcchnocriits. who found i t  easier to 
do their work when supported by strong executive 
power; ancl (3) its noniilcological. priigmi1tic. iind “in- 
tcrnationiilist” appronch \viis consistent w i t h  the 
economic intcrcsts of ildViincctl forcign countries. 

Howevcr, thc siinie govcrnmcnt’s successful iniple- 
men tarion of industriilliziition iind economic dcvclop- 
ment pliins cvcntually brought ilbout politiciil 
problems that thrcatened thc stability and effectivc- 
ncss of thc government in the liitter part of thc 1970s. 
By thiit time South Korea had undergonc a high 
degrcc of socii11 mobilization iind political conscious- 
ness-raising. Hence there WiiS cons1;int and growing 
pressure from both within and without the ruling par- 
ty for reviving political competition. The government 
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was faced with three choices: (1) to tighten its control 
further and risk provoking more extreme and 
widespread opposition; (2) to make concessions and 
liberalize, risking loss of powcr and bringing about a 
climate of political uncertainty; or (3) to build an 
ideological party and move toward a mobilization 
system. The third option was not feasible so long as 
the governmcnt was pursuing a pragmatic and liberal- 
internationalist cconomic policy. 

Related to this was thc problem of representation, 
reflcctcd in the decline of party politics. By necasity 
as well as choice President Park advocated a system of 
“administrative democracy” under which national 
and partisan interests are identified and served by ad- 
ministrative rathcr than political processes. He re- 
gardcd “excessive enthusiasm in politics to be one 
of the greatest obstacles to economic development in 
underdeveloped countries.” Thus, upward representa- 
tion of interests became a matter of secondary impor- 
tance. This was also a period marked by growing 
socioeconomic differentiation and complexity result- 
ing from rapid industrialization and economic 
development. Labor groups in particular felt their in- 
terests inadequately represented relative to other sec- 
tors, business among thcm. People both in and out of 
government were keenly aware of the predicament 
noted by The Economist: “Korea will need trade 
unions, or else i t  will crcatc them in a socially ex- 
plosive form.” The problem applied as well to many 
other social groups, though in a somewhat milder 
form perhaps. 

Another serious political problem stemmed from 
the challenge to the government and the socio- 

economic system by those who opposed them both on 
ideological grounds. Export-led industrialization 
seemed to render social gaps and contradictions- be- 
tween the rich and the poor, the industrial and nonin- 
dustrial sectors, those with “international” and those 
with “nationalistic” orientations- more conspicuous 
and serious. “Socioeconomic justice” and “national 
identity” became catch-phrases with which these dis- 
senters attacked the government, its ILaders, and the 
system itself. No amount of piecemeal political or 
economic concessions would have appeased this kind 
of dissent, which seemed to be growing. These 
ideological dissenters attempted to join forces with 
other groups, though with limited succcss. 

Political development is everywhere a slow, agoniz- 
ing, and gradual process that may require many trials, 
errors, and setbacks. It also requires the dedicated 
effort and determination of a country’s leadership- 
for example, in helping to bring ‘about a peaceful 
transfcr of power- to avoid putting the country 
through even greater difficulties. 

It seems, nevertheless, that a modernizing coun- 
try moves ever closer to the goal of political develop- 
ment. With increasing social complexity and political 
awareness the system eventually responds to the pull 
of legitimacy, moving toward a more pluralistic and 
democratic model. At the same time, as a society has 
morcgoods and services at its disposal i t  will better be 
able to afford il political system with a greater degree 
of consensus, rationalily, legitimacy, and freedom. 

Han Sungjoo is Chairman of the Deparlnient of Political 
Science at Korea University. 

MODERNIZATION AND SECURITY: INDONESIA’S EXPERIENCE 

by Mohammad Sadli 

I t  is an article of faith that modcrnization, to be suc- 
cessful, must reinforce national security in the long 
run. But modernization- the process of economic 
development, industrialization, democratization of 
political and social life, and so forth-may also b e  a 
threat to national and regional security. One can’make 
generalizations about this, but even more instructive 
is an examination of the forces at work in particular 
situations. Can the explosive end to Iranian modern- 
ization, as led by the shah, be explained by merely 
economic causes- the unequal distribution of income 
and wealth? Can the modernization process in main- 
land China be termed stable because there is more ap- 
parent economic equality? Why is the modernization 
process in Latin America so often accompanied by 
violent political upheavals? 

Stability and security problems are often country or 
region specific. There are also side effects and distor- 
tions produced by the process of modernization that 
can provide a breeding ground for insecurity and in- 
stability. But it  is the force of ideology and political 
contests for power that tend to be more crucial still. In 
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Indonesia, for example, security threats are often per- 
ceived as coming from the extreme Left or from 
groups such as religious fundamentalists on the ex- 
treme Right. Long-term stability is believed to be best 
served if the government maintains a middle-of-the- 
road course in its choice of political as well as 
economic ideologies and sticks to the historical tenets 
of national consensus. 

SYSTEMS AND MECHANISMS 
In the early 1950s the promise of political democracy 
for Indonesia was delivered in the form of a multipar- 
ty parliamentary system of government patterned 
after prewar Holland’s. A multitude of parties and 
mass organizations sprang up, including nationalists, 
socialists, religious, labor, peasants,’ youth, women, 
and more. Each ideological grouping soon exper- 
ienced its own polarization. 

There was democracy, if defined as unrestricted 
freedom of organization and expression, but the pro- 
cess of articulating interests and gathering supportek 
did not proceed in a productive manner. It was easy 



enough to line up against the old colonizers, the 
Dutch, who retained some strongholds, but quite 
another matter to form stable coalitions to deal with 
domestic problems. Party loyalties and the give-and- 
take among coalition members were not effective 
enough to maintain any one government for long. 
Cabinets succeeded each other in much less than a 
year, and the popular opposition outside the Parlia- 
ment was much stronger than that within. This period 
saw activities that looked more like an extension of 
the revolutionary liberation movement than manage- 
ment of the cowtry.  Political and economic stability 
was dot served, and there were frequent breakaway 
efforts, rebellions, and terrorist activities. 

In managing economic development, the national 
government had to decide on how goods and services 
would be allocated. In the early independence period 
after World War 11 the "modern thing" was planning 
mechanisms rather than the old-fashioned free- 
market mechanism; and in any event the nationalist 
independence movement tended to borrow its ideas 
from socialist doctrines, associating capitalism with 
colonialjsm and imperialism. 

In practice, planning became a government or 
bureaucratic exercise executed by even less experi- 
enced technocrats and with frequent interventions by 
party politicians and ideologues. Planning became an 
effort to implement ideological goals of industrializa- 
tion and social justice without much thought to finan- 
cial constraints. 'Ihrough lack of resources i1nd reduced 
productivity the economy became a series of queues 
and empty shelves while inflation soared to tripledigit 
levels. These economic disorders of the late 1950s and 
early 1960s contributed much to the political insta- 
bility of that period. However, from the progress of 
economic deterioration alone one could not have pre- 
dicted the moment of political upheaval. 

After 1966 the New Order government restored a 
good many of the market mechanisms, liberalized the 
economy, and sought foreign aid and investments. 
Economic rehabilitation proceeded and growth picked 
up. But nowadays one notes the symptoms of a poli- 
tical hangover. Although the success of economic 
development is not challenged, the way it  has been 
distributed is regrettable. Both colonialistic and im- 
perialistic tendencies are reasserting themselves as 
foreigners gain the upper hand-again calling the free 
market mechanism into question. Will relative pros- 
perity, distorted by the widening gaps of income and 
wealth, shake the newly built foundation of political 
stability? This is a question in many minds. 

NEW TECHNOLOGIES 
The process of industrialization and modernization of 
agriculture means the introduction of new tech- 
nologies. Apart from enhancing-productivity and con- 
tributing to growth, this often has the undesired effect 
of creating unemployment, a clash between the 
modern and traditional sectors, and widening the in- 
come gap even turther. According to capitalistic eco- 
nomic theory, the employmentdisplacement effect 
will be compensated in time by an income effect that 
creates additional employment. The trouble is that 

whereas production and national income statistics are 
available and reasonably up to date. social indicators 
of employment, distribution, and welfare are pretty 
much lacking. Capitalistic economic theories are 
called into question because they see employment as a 
byproduct of other more autonomous decisions (e.g., 
investments, choice of technologies), whereas from a 
social perspective employment should be the nrain ob- 
jective of decisions and allocations. 

In rejecting capitalistic economic theories. and for 
good measure Marxist ones as well, there is now in In- 
donesia and in other developing countries a groping to 
find- to mule- more .nationalistic theories. 

What can one learn from observing modernization 
processes with unsettling side effects? The economist 
may assert that as long as a process or an interaction 
has the character ol' a non-zero-sum game. there is a 
core of shared interest;. the distribution of the gains 
can be so arranged that nobody will lose, not even in 
the short run. The"loscrs" niay receive some form of 
compensating payment. which is to say thiIt the "los- 
ing" parties can be "bribed" ti) conscnt. 

Whatever the theoretical attraction of such a solu- 
tion, there are impedimcnts in practice. I t  may prove 
difficult 10 tax away a good piirt of the producer's 
surplus as compcnsation for the losers. Is i t  only 
government, then, that shguld cngiige in providing 
compensation and financial security, or should social. 
industrial, and business organizations iilSO take some 
responsibility hcre'? 

The political scientist nlily strcss mechanisms for 
solidarity and consensus-building to rcducc the len- 
dency toward centralism in the process of moderniza- 
tion and provide B participatory political system thilt 
is more conducive to long-tcrm stability: I f  people 
share decision-making, perhaps they will soon share 
responsibility and will be better prepared to wait for 
the fruits of development. Sociiil solidarity also re- 
quires that the early winners in the distribution pro- 
cess refrain from flaunting thcir gains, since blatant 
cxhibition will make thrir less fortunate neighbors 
feel poorer by far. There niay also be a need for 
mechanisms of conllict resolution as between labor 
and management and consumers and producers. 

Conflict resolution is obviously ii very difficult pro- 
cess and can gcnerate its own insecurity iind in- 
stability. Among the available nieansarc biirgaining- 
arriving at a compromise-and iirbitration. In :ill these 
processes social cohesion and solidarity help to 
smooth the way. That is why in Indonesia the prefer- 
red social relationship is the so-cilllcd familial, where 
social groups with different interests are encouraged 
to consider thcmselvcs part of a big family wi4h a 
give-and-take spirit and a sense of common goals. 

Governments may be inclined to repress such 
conflicts for the sake of stability and demand that the 
contending social groups accept.government's resolu- 
tion of the problcm. Alternatively. conflicts ciin be 
properly fought out in or through appropriate institu- 
tions, which serve to control their intensity. 

Sometimes the problem is stated as if thc "speed" 
of modernization is responsible for the disruptive 
effects. But what is meant by speed of modernization 
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and how docs one measure it? Is one talking about the 
speed of changc? Change of what variable‘:‘ What is i t  
tha: actually bothers or affronts people? The best way 
to find out is to listen and talk to them. Social com- 
munication, both vertical and horizontal, must pro- 
cecd without political obstruction and should bc two- 
way. But to say this is probably to’infer that certain 
values and mechanisms of Western democracy are 
useful for preserving social stability during the process 
of modernization and transition. Or is it? 

Another tack is to maximize the opportunity for 
conscnsus-building and solidarity, and here a good ob- 

jective is the search for and an cmphasis on a national 
identity. One sees the scarch for national identity in 
Indonesia’s postindependence history, initiated by 
President Sukarno and continued under the new 
regime. I t  is nationalism again, that driving forcc of 
liberation and independencc, in its ncwer manifesta- 
tion. Even so, modernization will be a part of a con- 
stant effort at nation-building. 

Mofianirtiad Sadli, now a Professor ut tfie University of 
Indonesia, has serried as a tnctnber of President Sidiarlo 5 
Cabinet and as Honorury President of OPEC. 

AUSTRALIA’S ASIA CONNECTION 

by Brian W. Scott 

The official and semiofficial attitude to Asinn and par- 
ticularly Southeast Asian modernization is far more 
positive and constructive than was thc case just five 
years ago. Once ambivalent about Asian development, 
Australia now seeks to benefit from i t  both econ- 
omically and slratcgically. In this rcspect the changc 
of direction in Singapore’s modqrnization program 
ovcr thc last two years or so is of special intcrest. 

In a sense Singapore has become a reference point. 
I t  is where one sees most vividly the dynamics of 
change at work, where issues and challenges seem 
most acute, and where progress and security seem po- 
tentially most vulnerable. Obviously i t  is impossible 
to predict Singapore’s ultimate dcstiny at this stage. 
Thc country is at the mercy of cxternalities, its situa- 
tion epitomizing the fragility of world and regional in- 
terdepcndence and highlighting the multidimensional 
nature of security outside the superpower context. But 
for the foresccablc future Singapore’s progress to the 
next stage of modernization offers a fascinating pre- 
view of the possibilities for accelerated development 
in other Southeast Asian countries. 

Singapore’s decision to embark on the wholesale 
upgrading of its manufacturing and service base is a 
natural progression of the “cost-advantage” theory, 
and undoubtedly there will be subsequent rolling ad- 
justment in othcr M E A N  economies. As for the 
other newly industrialized countries of the Western 
Pacific-in particular Taiwan, South Korea, and Hong 
Kong-there will be the pressure of increasing com- 
petition from Singapore’s manufactures. Whether this 
is alleviated by the export market-sharing trends 
already established and by maintenance of their own 
dynamic growth rates may depend ultimately on the 
extent to which intra-ASEAN trade preferences are 
extended to them. And there is a small danger that 
Singapore’s move into high technology/ high produc- 
tivity areas will fuel interregional compctition to the 
point at which there will be some political fallout. 

For Australia, itself wrestling with the political and 
social problems associated with industrial restructur- 
ing, Singapore’s uncompromising moves seem in 
some ways precipitous. Yet they also signal all too 
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clearly the direction in which the rcgion is heading 
and indicate that the time for Australian industry to 
secure a profitablc place in that economic evolution is 
running out. 

Such developments concern Australia in strategic 
terms too. Both Australia and Japan are interested in 
exploring the concept of a Pacific Community that 
consults with the Asia-Pacific nations in much thc 
same way as does the OECD with the Western in- 
dustralized countries. Part of the attraction of such an 
approach is the possibilities i t  offers for avoiding much 
of the negative and destabilizing effects of increasing 
modernization. The establishment of such a body, 
however, is still a long way off. Meanwhile Australia is 
faced with the problem of how best to fit into the pat- 
tern of Asian modernization. 

Australia’s major obstacle here is also what many 
regard as its greatest asset: It is a democracy with a 
basically nonsocialist philosophy of development. 
Consequently i t  is impossible for an Australian 
government to make the sort of policy decisions thc 
Singaporean Government has made, much less to im- 
plement them immediately. Much as the Australian 
Government might like to restructure its manufetur- 
ing sector, for many reasons i t  cannot do  so by prime 
ministerial decree. Australia has in fact been moving 
toward restructuring for some time. Through the 
market place as well as through government regulato- 
ry adjustments i t  has managed to achieve a good deal 
more than perhaps is recognized. But thc process has 
been a slow one, and so too is the process of evolving a 
major employment-generating thrust for future dc- 
velopment of the manufacturing sector. 

It is as hard for Australians to understand how Mr. 
Lee Kuan Yew’s cabinet can decide on and carry out 
such a massive shift in policy as it  is perhaps for 
Singaporeans to understand .why the Australian 
Government cannot immediately dismantle the tariff 
barriers that have been the cause of considerable ten- 
sion. Although Australia’s stands on Third World 
issues may draw us closer politically to our Asian 
neighbors, our  inability to adjust the  economy 
speedily to the regional ethos remains somewhat of a 



barrier to further progress in regional complemen- 
tarity. And although Australia has a rich economic 
future, including a new wave of mineral and energy 
projects for the 1980s, its overall growth prospects do 
not equal those of most Asian countries in the next 
decade. 

Ironically, Asian development and modernization 
is not generally perceived as a threat in Australia. Our 
industrial relations are a problem and we are over- 
governed, but economically we are in good shape. We 
want to be Asia’s good neighbor, politically and 
economically, and we will be. We will, no doubt, 
reduce tariffs ovcr time, but when we see the way in 
which the EEC, and even at times the US., imposes 
protective measures against our agriculture, we (so the 
argument goes) do not fccl they can add any moral 
suasion to their advocacy of our dismantling our tariff 
structure without delay. 

PRIORITIES 
It  is within this complex mix of attitudes and beliefs 
that the achievements of Singapore are being 
measured. by Australian policy-makers. Undoubtedly 
Singapore is entering an “Age of Technology” and a 
new stage of maturity as a nation. Could its success 
pose a threat to the stability of the Western Pacific 
generally and the Australian economy particularly? 
Or will i t  represent ii useful blueprint for future 
economic development and greater political security 
in the area? From an Australian and therefore 
basically Western viewpoint, much will depend on 
Singapore’s ability IO movc to thc ncxt stage of mdcrn- 
ization, just iis Japan has moved from its tech- 
nocratic stage to a different, morc highly educated, or 
“knowledge,” society. 

The  pursuit of knowledge is not something 
generally fostered in the early stages of Asian develop- 
ment. Planners have felt that a strong and expanding 
economic base should be the first priority. Since much 
of the thrust of development has been in manufactur- 
ing, Singapore has placed a high priority on vocational 
training, adopting a streaming system in its educa- 
tion policy. This is obviously essential for achieving 
economic goals, but in the long term it  is arguable 
whether such a policy will advance the cause of 
broader national development. The current orienta- 
tion of Singaporean education seems, at least in an 
outsider’s view, to be adding little to the sociocultural 
advancement of the nation. 

So far Singaporean modernization has occurred at a 
pace compatible with the population’s aspirations, the 
key motivators being the desire to achieve status, to 
contribute to national goals, and to be loyal and pro- 
ductive. How much these aspirations may be changing 
is hard to judge, but i t  will be increasingly difficult (if 
Western experience is any yardstick) for the govern- 
ment to harness the will ot the people as the benefits 
of modernization become more. diverse and also more 
attainable to the citizen. Many Australians see the 
“softening” of society in the wake of modernization as 
a major security problem. How much easier it is to 
channel the energies of a zealous and newly indepen- 
dent nation toward national strategic goals than to do 

so in a society growing fat on the fruits of progress! 
From an Australian viewpoint, then, the Singa- 

porean Government now faces important issues in- 
volving the management of progress. Very soon there 
must be a calculatedly different approach to the pro- 
motion of modernization, an approach that takes into 
account the fact tha’t dissent is a necessary ingredient 
of a mature society. Balancing thc issues of internal 
security with the development of ii socioculturd in- 
frastructure is never easy. Unfortunately too many 
Third World countries have chosen to opt out of the 
latter in thc interests of the former. 

’ 

AUSTRALIA IN ASIA 
In less than two generations we have seen profound 
changes in Australia and in its perception of and iden- 
tification with Asian modernization. Without discard- 
ing its defense and political alliances with the Wcst, 
Australia has turned economically and politically 
toward the East. The heritage of its history has bcen 
supersedcd by the ,relevance of its geography. 

The rapid stridcs in Asian modernization ilrc seen 
as strongly favorable to the region in economic and 
security terms. Yet it  is also seen that the present 
situation is highly dynamic; and the many new issues 
and challenges that arc arising contain thc potential 
for destabilization. as well as for consolidiition. The 
need to think not just in ASEAN but in Pacific Coni- 
munity terms bccomes increasingly apparent. 

Economically, Austriiliii has the political issue of 
tariffs and trading policies to deal with. I t  also has to 
decide on policies for the participation of Asian 
financial institutions in Australian economic lifc. The 
question of levels of foreign investment in natural 
rcsourcc industrics still sinimcrs, only  pilrtiiilly ii11- 
swercd. These economic issues no doubt will bc sig- 
nificant in the evolution of Australia’s relations with 
other Western Pacific nations. The possibility of 
Australia competing with developing countries in 
some of their established export markets must also be 
raised. (For instance, Australia can grow tea more 
profitably. One small plantation, highly mechanized. 
uses fewer than 50 employees. Comparable produc- 
tion in India would require 1,800 workers. Should 
Australia expand its tea production?) 

Culturally, while Australians grow increasingly 
aware of Eastern cultures, surveys indicate that most 
Australians are largely ignorant of Asian history, 
philosophy, and language. They feel comfortable and 
have much more contact with Asians than in the past, 
especially with the people of Southeast Asia (though 
most of the contact is relatively superficial and much 
more cultural exchange is desirable). 

Yet, while economic and cultural issues are of great 
importance, the key to Australia’s relationships with 
Asian countries remains the matter of security. 
Despite existing defense ,agreements, despite the 
government’s increasingly “independent” line in 
foreign policy, Australia’s most basic national concern 
involves its isolation from other “Western” nations. 
To the extent that Asian modernization contributes to 
the security of the region, Australia will support i t  a d  
will participate in i t  to the degree domestic considera- 
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tions allow. If, however, the modernization process 
results in political and/or economic instability, 
Australian policy and Australian attitudes will almost 
certainly revert rapidly to the traditional Western line. 
The toughest test for the modernization process in the 
1980s will be the measure to which it contributes to 

society, not instability. 

Brian W. Scott of Australia is Chairman and Managing 
Director of a firm of management and planning consul- 
tants involved in the development of many East Asian 
countries. 

EAST MEETS WEST: DEFENSE AND MACROECONOMICS 
by Norman Macrae 

The bad news from the West is that America’s de- 
fense program is still an expensive mess and politics 
in free Europe are going sour through mishandling of 
urban problems and macroeconomics and through the 
knee jerk pacifism of the Left. The good news is that 
so far Russia is more restrained by Reagan policies 
than some of us expected. 

At a preelection TV confrontation, which had a 
rapt audience round the world, President Carter spent 
most of an hour proclaiming that the election of 
Ronald Reagan would bring to the White House a 
man whom the Russians would regard as a potential 
bomb-throwing right-wing nut. This inclined most 
Americans to vote’for Reagan and brought about the 
same reaction in people like me. But i t  had a shatter- 
ing effect upon kindly peaceniks on the left of poor 
Michael Foot’s and Helmut Schmidt’s nominally 
socialist parties, plus their Dutch and Belgian col- 
leagues. One must remcmber that Labour’s national 
executive in Britain includes the sort of people who 
boast in Who’s Who that they founded the South 
Merton Committee for Peace in Vietnam. Helmut 
Schmidt is having such a bad time from his party left- 
ies that he will probably soon do a Harold Wilson and 
retire abruptly from politics altogether. 

Further east than West Europe the consequences 
were happier. In Iran the thought of confronting 
Reagan prompted the release of the hostages, and a 
worried Russia has so far reacted in a similar way. 
This last issue, however, still hangs by a thread, 
because Russia’s corrupt ruling privilegentsia feels 
that its fate hangs by a thread too. When reading about 
Poland’s food troubles, we must remember that the 
average Pole ate threc times as much meat as the 
average Russian when the Gdansk strike started in 
1980 and ate nearly twice as much meat as the average 
Russian through most of 1981. Remember too that 
the local Communist party elite in remote parts of the 
USSR was terrified by what was happening in Poland. 
It felt that a counterrevolution might break out against 
it, including the sorts of lynchings of local bosses that 
did not take place in Poland. So it has been popular 
among that Soviet elite to blame the West for “subver- 
sion” of its way of life. 

If you got them drunk and talking about Af- 
ghanistan, Russian diplomats outside Asia a year ago 
(no names, no firing squads) were saying things like: 

I t  is impossible to get gratitude from Asians. My 

family has been serving the Party through three genera- 
tions, the last thirty on the othcr side of the Urals. The 
teenage problem in Soviet Asia is troublesome and large, 
because even during the 1960s and 1970s Soviet Asians 
went on breeding. In Afghanistan we had Over a 
hundred Soviet technicians killed before we we t in, 
some of them,by torture in public, one of them mtgreat 
friend; and the rest of our technicians were in danger 
because thc previous government did nothing to help 
them, though it was killing its own opponents most 
cruelly. When fifty American diplomats were kept safely 
in their own Teheran embassy and then in a luxury 
hotel on the Caspian, America tried to invade Iran, but 
its helicopters broke down. We went into Afghanistan 
because our technicians, scnt to help the country, were 
in much greater danger; and we installed a gentler 
government than .they had before [apparently Mr. Kar- 
mal’s government just shoots its enemies, while Mr. 
Amin’s was apt to flay them to deaih]. Yet you in the 
West still incite Afghans to kill our soldiers. You try to 
encircle the Soviet Union by allying with China, and by 
subverting Rumania and Yugoslavia. Now you are sub- 
verting Poland.. and will resume your tricks in 
Czechoslovakia and Hungary, threatening the whole 
Soviet system, which families like mine have worked so 
hard to build up. Mr. Brezhnev is a very peace-loving old 
man, but you are running a real risk that at the party 
congress in February, 1981. he may be replaced by 
hawks who will mount an invasion into Poland and 
coups d’etat in the Middle East, Central America, 
Africa, and elsewhere. There is a growing feeling in the 
Soviet Union that we must take some offensive rather 
than  let the West subvert our whole w a y  of life. 

If the indecisive Mr. Carter had been reelected, 
Russia probably would have made some of these 
moves. Several times Russia hesitatcd on the brink of 
invading Poland. It might find a coup d’Ctat in Saudi 
Arabia fairly easy, especially with many militant 
Arabs blaming the Saudis for producing enough oil to 
create a glut and for not pushing America to react 
more strongly against some appalling actions by Mr. 
Begin. In Central America the United States could be 
madc to seem on the sidc of unlovcly local butchers, 
and in Namibia it  could bc accused of getting into bed 
with South Africa. 

Russia had to make an early decision whether the 
accession of Reagan made i t  more advisable or more 
dangerous to stir any of these pots. I t  decided it  would 
be more dangerous. The first sign was when the rebels 
in El Salvador called for a great pre-Christmas upris- 
ing in 1980; nobody rosc up, because Russian support 
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via Cuba had disappeared. A second sign was when 
Mr. Brezhnev did not retire in February, 1981, in 
favor of either a young hawk or young dove. He 
decided to soldier on, fairly indecisively. The main 
decision in the Kremlin was: “Do not directly con- 
front America, but do increase all activities that could 
help split Western Europe from America.” 

In pursuit of the second part of this decision, out 
came all the developments one could expect: sub- 
sidized infiltration of fellow-travelers on the left of the 
British, German, Dutch, and Belgian socialist parties; 
heavier subsidization of the antinuclcar and pacifist 
movements and of young people’s squatters’ riots in 
West Gcrmany, Switzerland, and elscwherc; much 
heavier encouragement of the two West European ter- 
rorist movements that attract some sympathy in the 
United States, thosc in Northern Ireland and Spain; 
adoption by the French Communists of a low profile, 
so as to make the election of Mr. Mitterrand more 
likely (the Russians wanted this, whethcr wisely or 
unwisely, because they werc eager to topple both 
Giscard and Schmidt); the uncovering of more scan- 
dals in the Christian Democratic party of Italy (which 
is not difficult). In all these fields the Russians acted 
merely to encourage developments that would have 
happened anyway iii some degree without them; but 
there is no doubt that in Western Europe they have 
had startling succcss. 

A grcat deal now depends on whether President 
Reagan maintains strong leadership of the free world 
and whether in 1982 his reception continucs ‘I I most 
euphoric or his trousers start to fall down. 

In defense policy I am a supporter of his decision to 
build the nculron bomb, which actually means the 
neutron artillery shell. Each week Soviet power in 
Europe is increased by the addition of one ncw SS-20 
missile. When defense depended on that sort of 
nuclear weapon only, the defense of Europe seemed 
to entail its nuclear dcstruction-just the sort of thing 
to make some people in Europe lcss keen on defense. 
The neutron artillery shcll could dcstroy Soviet tank 
crews without thermonuclcarizing our entire Euro- 
pean civilization. For i t ,  two cheers. 

My criticisms of American defensc policy are that: 
(a) its conventional weaponry is still very expensive 
and inefficient (largely because arms manufacture is 
almost the only important post-1945 indusgry that has 
not been subject to great efficiency-creating compcti- 
tion from the Japanese); (b) U.S. military manpower, 
despite some improvements in the most recent re- 
cruiting, still lacks efficient NCOs, so that many U.S. 
military operations might look as farcical as the 
helicopter raid into Iran; (c) money is being thrown at 
most of the new defense projects in thc old cost-in- 
effective way. 

Unlike many others, I am not worried that “Reagan 
is robbing welfare and urban programs to pay for 
MX.” In Britain we have had some urban riots, and 
many foreign newspapers have ascribed this to Mrs. 
Thatcher’s supposed cuts in government spending. 
But there haven’t been such cuts. Government taxa- 
tion takes 4-5 per cent more of Britain’s GNP than it  
did when Mrs. Thatcher came to powcr-a sharp con- 

trast to Mr. Reagan’s lcgislittcd program whereby in 
1984 taxation in Amcrica should take 2-3 pcr cent less 
of GNP than i t  did at his.clcction. 

FREEDOM O F  CHOICI~ 
I t  is no doubt iippiircnt from my curmudgeonly 
remarks that I am bccoming riithcr surprisingly righi 
wing on microecoliomic matters. I don’t think expen- 
diture decided by govcrnmcnts. or by itny othcr pro- 
ducers, is efficient nowadilys. I wiint 10 p u ~  niore 
powcr of choice into’consunicrs’ hands. This iipplics 
cvcn to the othcr big govcrnmcnt-dominated industry 
discussed at Willianisburg XI: CduciItion. 

Eventually, tlic best highcr cduciition systcni miiy 
be onc Ihiit puts into the hiintls ol‘ciich person cmcrg- 
ing from childhood ii certain su1ii in rciil dolliirs thitt 
he can spcnd on cducution ol‘ his choicc at  a n y  stiige in 
his life, plus more reid dollars if’iind whcn hc docs par- 
ticuliirly well in ccrtiiin cxiiniiniilions. Tlic G.1. Bill of 
Rights following World Wiir I I  \Viis an Amcriciin 
educittion schcnic of‘ this sort. I t  hclpcd to crcatc 
America’s modcrn university systcm. initiiilly in 
superb form. Sincc thcn univcrsity cduciition in iill 
rich countrics hiis not improvcd iis much ils hoped. 

All of this miiy sccm to makc iiic it dcvotcc of‘ 
Reaganomics. I (lo think th i i t  tlcrcguliiIion could ciilisc 
American productivity iit Iiist ti) risc iigiiin. iind the 
I1.S. battle ilgitinst inflitlion (!wing 1981 \ V C ~ I  bettcr 
than I hitd cxpcctcd. Ilespite OIIC h i i d  niist;tkc in  tillk- 
ing Jiipiin inio “~~olLi~itilry” curbs in ils ci1r csporrs (a 
mistiike for which KciIgilIi‘s IiiosI in1inioir: advisors 
express shiitiic in privatc). t h ~  iicw ild~iiinistriltioii 
also, iind thiinkfully.  hiis bccll ICSS prolcclionist Ihiin 
most outsiders had feared. M y  worry is d I )Out miicro- 
economics and thc avoidancc of rcccssion. 

Thcre is ii piiri1dox hcrc. W ~ C I I  Mr. Rciigiitl \Viis 011 
the stump. most professioliiil CconOmisIs wcrc wor- 
ried un Iicccssiiri I y it boil1 I hc “voodoo sit 13 ply -sick’’ 
nonsensc thiit sonic of his dcvc.)tccs w r c  Iitlki11g. This 
supply-sidc theorizing iiSsL11iictl Il i i t t  t;ix cuts could 
havc magical quitlitics tha1 ncvcr cxistcd on Iiintl or 
sea. Because of false nervousncss itbout the supply- 
siders’ powcr, thcrc W ~ I S  .iil\ViivS it diingcr that iiiorc 
orthod6x cconomists (who wcrc bouilr! IO be in tlic iis- 
cenditnt in iin active iidniinislriitioli. sincc thcy could 
control the Fcdcritl Kcscrvc iiIitl hii\..c sp111pathy 011 
Wiill Strcct) might Iciin 1 0 0  hurd  IO keep u p  rciil in- 
tcrcst riltcs on thc niorrow of t i ~ ~  elii!ctIiii!Iit of‘ titx 
cuts. And this is ex.sIly \ V h i \ t  h;ippc11cd. 

In microccononiics t tic I<ciIg.llI i id i i i  i nisIriiIion. 
though i t  is not composed of  economic 1;insIcins. hiis 
a healthy gut fccling iibouI getting govcrniiiciit of‘f‘thc 
pcople’s backs. In macroeconomics, howcvcr, whcrc 
Washington and WitII Strcer h i t X  too ma~iy warring 
Einsteins per square inch, thc ndniinisrration has no 
guiding gut feeling. Market rcality ( i t . .  ii shiirl) fill1 in 
U.S. interest rates) may, pleitsc God. conic quickly IC 
the rescue. But macrocconomics iind dcfcnse spcnd- 
ing are the two American fields where amatcurism 
(disguised by five-syllable words) holds Swity. 

Normati Macrae is Dcpury M i t o r  qf’ The Economist of 
Lotidoti. 
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